
WHAT IS A SINGA  
KARAOKE BOOTH?
Private karaoke rooms (also called karaoke 
booths, karaoke boxes, KTVs) are a growing 
trend in the hospitality industry. They are a 
great way to entertain your customers (and 
do so safely during these uncertain times) 
whilst boosting your revenue. There are a 
variety of options available from smaller 
booths to private rooms, and the set-up can 
be adapted for every kind of venue. The 
Singa and audio is installed to be useable 
both privately and throughout the venue to 
allow the system to be an alternative to a 
karaoke DJ.

 
HOW DOES A SINGA  
KARAOKE BOOTH WORK?
Most karaoke booths are on a pre-book 
basis. The customer can pre-book 2-3 hour 
timeslots and you can choose whether or 
not to charge for the hire (there are other 
models available). The sytems we use are 
really simple - turn on the microphones and 
you’re ready to go! The Singa app is easy to 
use and really intuative. 

KARAOKE BOOTHS

SINGA ALL-IN-ONETWO PERSON BOOTH 8 PERSON BOOTH

This Medium sized karaoke booth  
has seating for up to eight people, 
with the screen set away to allow  
a singing area. There is also a  
unique Nano Leaf Rhythm  
light installed.

The all-in-one Singa standalone system 
- just add power for show-stopping 
karaoke in under 2hours. Includes TV, 
Speaker, iPad running software, 
enclosed in a kiosk case, 4 micro-
phones & an RGB LED lighting system.

This two person karaoke booth was 
installed during a refurbishment.The 
Singa tablet can be shown on all 
screens throughout the bar & to allow 
audio to be heard in every zone, as 
well as being totally isolated.



OPTIONS

LICENSE ONLY
Three options available:

1. Singa Business Lite: A simple browser-based 
solution for Pubs, DJs and events.  
 from £79 monthly subscription; cancel any time 

2. Singa Business Pro: Karaoke, background music, 
display advertising, mobile song request. A complete 
system designed for all entertainment venues. 
 from £120 monthly subscription

3. Singa Business Box:  
Timer, device and session management and  
other smart features tailored to karaoke boxes. 
 Custom prices

ALL-IN-ONE
 Starting at £360 per month

Our All-in-One is a one stop solution for karaoke; 
simply plug in, turn on the microphones  
and away you go. 

Includes: TV, speaker, iPad, iPad enclosure, LED 
lighting, 4 wireless microphones and Singpro license. 

BESPOKE
 Contact us to see what we can do for you

Bespoke systems can be designed and built  
to your requirements. Stage-based systems without 
customer input into app; large room refits with full 
AV and lighting; or utilise your existing system.

CONTACT US TODAY:

Audio Visual Technologies Ltd
9 Waterside, Oxenhope BD22 9HW

01535 280372 
www.avt.technology
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